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Consisting of about 300 staff, Telstra Research is home to many of the company's high 

o;hievers - with 70% of researchers with degrees and 23% with higher degrees, such as PhDs. 

The research environment stimulates people's creativity, allowing them to develop 

their own talents. 

Telstra researchers ore a highly skilled group of people who encompass technical skills 

in the following areas: 

* Intelligent networks 

* Switching and control 

* Teletroffic 

* Radio 

* Transmission systems 

* Internet 

* Artificial intelligence 

* Web and application design 

* Computing 

* Human factors 

* Electromognetics 
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Telstrc's R&D is a significant port of the company's 

proud tradition of being a leader in developing today's 

and tomorrow's technology solutions. It focuses on 

innovation and commercialisation, as well as capturing 

visionary and blue sky research ideas for the company. 



The world has changed. In the Internet age, there is more interaction than ev~t 
before. SMS, Emc:til, mobiles and a S.WQrm of web-based applications have all 

transformed the wa!:l we communicate. The changes have been electrifying and 

we ore privileged to be o part of this exciting new era which is enabling 

i:mpr,et;edented communication end interactian h>etweeniJt)eople and, machines'! 

The diallenges and opportunities that exist for countries like Australia in the 

lnterii:iet em ,ore imr;nems(. The sear.clii for diffe.i;entigtingtechriologies ,(Gis oppqs:1d 
to enabling technologies) inevitably leads Austrttllcns to software and applications. 

Ar:nong other things, the IMternet hds changed technology innovation forever. 

lr1 the past, techRology wes developed in giant, global laboratories (eg Bell Lali>s), 

whereas today, due to the Internet, thousands of small players can compete. 

T.elstr111, is aware !:lf the role it .cari ploy in influandng fut1Jre technofo:gy, andis 

on the lookout for ectrly signs of valuable ideas. 

Litst year,.in rec:ognitionthat its,fe~,earch dhtiskm was id~ally 

µ[geed to further leverage its ih1pr;1ct and capture more 

value for Telstra shareholders, the compan~ announced a 

r\'liljor reshai,>ing of its r-esearch ,activities. Tl1,e·:c:har1ges 

hdve brought about a fundamental shift in Telstra's 
res~arch profile, with a ·~)l'eater f:oi:us on seeking out new 

business propositions .,, and theit i'ommerciolisation a that 

offer increased econorrilc value to Telstra. While innovotion 

,and the gel'leration of r,tew J>rod'l!f~,t~idegs has been, and 

will always be, ct port of Telstra Research, the changes to 

Telstrn's research arm means thil,t there is an even greQter 
focus on this vital. pert of R&D. 

Since announcing its R&D chcnqes, Telstra Research has 

ll>l.lged mdny patent applicatiorns crrid has sttu;ted 

negotiations with vari9vs parties regarding commercialis 

ation paths for lntelleetu~l Prop~r:t!,J. (HP). l.n this fast 

moving, globctlised world, an important ingredient 

necessary for Telstra's success is the ability to establish 

effective patmerships With both l!Jemestic d!lid 

international players. l'elstra is committed to Australian 

ir1d.ll1Stry and supports local development which ispl!'ldng 

more emphqsls on software and knowledqe-basedprodocts. 

In ci market which is saturated with technology offerings, 

an important area fer-Telstra researchers is. ease of L!Se: 
A<;, technology is becoming increasingly cotnpllcoted.to 

YS.~ .•. researchers are Looking at behavioural issues - for 

instance, one of the projects by Telstra Research, 

eiaunceston, is abouttestlnq people's behavfour towards 

the Internet. 

Telstra Research has also set up a developmer1tallaboratdry 

iii'\ Lcuncestoh and has embarked en a powerful customer 

trial project ~ailed the taunceston Broadband Project(tBP). 
A joint project with the Federal Government, it lsen 

exdting ir1itiative for Telstra because the company is 

now able to trial its products with a selective audience. 

If cifproduct deesn't succeed, there Is no mctJor br,a,nd 

disadvantage because the product hesn't been put on 

the market. 

Ver'id€>rs are also looking to trial tneir applicstlons via 
Telstra's established Launceston research community, 



Technology Le 
Telstra may only represent two percent o 

~or, Telstra showed leadership in the global telec<fm~i 

.s.industry by identifying ke!:J technology greas ~ sucfi 
eneretlon of brondbcnd.nccess systems, mobile 

~_rational support systems on which 

** Supercomm is the Largest telecommunications tradeshow in the United States and attracts 40,000 visitors each 
year. This year, panellists included representatives of British Telecom, Deutsche Telecom, Level 3 Communications, 
Telecom Italia and other major industry players. Dr Hugh Bradlow represented Telstra. 

***Telstra's DMO strategy is a comprehensive infrastructure plan for Telstra to migrate its services to a core IP 
infrastructure, which will give customers broadband capability, offer them wireless data services and deliver new 
telephony via a combination of the web and telephone. 





making 'big company' communications 
ovoilobie to small business 
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giving bandwldtb_priarLty for quality of service 
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building_Ielstra's new generation netw~o._._,rk~~~ 
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fine tuning customer 
. t· commun,ca ,ons . 



Corporate SMS - making it easier to 
~~~fi o_cLtb_e_p_e_o_p_Le_y_o_u_\tlLOLk_w_Ltb __ 



developing smart antennas 
_[oLJh_e_m_abLle_rreJwark~ 



--~GeRS_delL\Lers~newJ.lata services to_cus_tomers_~ 



g_e_tting_tbeJiuzz_o_u_Lai medical eguioment 



__ h_elpLng_to_iDJp[<aY_e_tfle._bionie_ea.c_ _ 



___ comm_e[cLaLs1Lccess_foLEMEreseaccb_s_oJtW__OLe _ 



~·. ~e1ntemet 
a sr;~cial feature 
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1\1 * At the end of 2000, nearly eight million 

"'. .. ~i Australians were on line - representing 

4.$~·--~j 41% of the population . .lf~, ~ ~\.~" ' ,: . . . ,, • · . j * Telstra 1s a lead mg Internet player and is 

the largest Internet Service Provider (ISP) 

in Australia 

* Telstra has captured more than 25% of the national 

Internet market 

* By the end of 2001, all Australians will have access 

to broadband services via cable, ADSL or two-way 

satellite technologies 

* As a result of its DMO (Data Mode of Operation) 

project, Telstra is well on the way to delivering a fully 

robust infrastructure for today's infor__1J1ation 

economy 
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~~tb~e_ty_raany_of email 
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enhancing voice a\LerJL~~~ ) j 
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using artificial intelligence to deliver 
~_n_ext_g_enemtLon~telepb_ony _ 
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__ _hi-tech comes to.Launceston _ 



bringing multimedia kiosks 
_t_0_L_a_u_n_e_e_5_toJJ _ 
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One project providing an w IP-based platform and commercialisation opportunity 

for Telstra Research is the ynamic Contact Centre on Demand (DCCoD). 

The platform introduces a new business concept enabling call centre providers 

to use their own agents or to hire third party agents. 

With features such as lower cost, simple and faster activation speed, accessi 

bility to the PSTN (Public Switched Telephone Network) and IP contact, DCCoD 

offers a contact centre solution suitable for small-to-medium enterprises, as 

l as larger corporate companies. 
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Telstra's latest Internet research shows older people 
are not 'technophobes' 
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~-me_as_u_riag broadbancLanline_s_ervice peiiormance __ 
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Sydney's streets become 
Mid East battleground 
The',Olatiles1tuallonflthetAi±lie 
Eastspilk!:lo.errnottiestleetsct 
~ looay as .l"9r;1 Palesmms 
triedtostoonlhel.tl~OOStates 
CCJlSUlate.F'alesU11a1dema'1strntors 
beg.Jnaprotestmarct1la:rnHydePall< 
ii Sydne'{sCBD shortlyaftermd:lay \ 
{~altcrbeirr,J.o::llessOOr1f \. 
Musl•ncorrrnun1tyaalrelgi«Js 
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____ .seseaicbinq ePresence 





building relationships with venture capital 
& incubator companies 









human factors drive technology 
development~-- 



l k at the future uuviduu; a oo p-1J..l\Lillll1J - 

l·n rrnmy. instances, Telstra Research is the pointJ5f 

end most of our competitors, providing a reassuring 

of the company's technology leadership. 

communications Mr the Sydney Olympics. 

Each year, hundreds of people are 

shown through Telstre's technology 
showcese at Cl<ll,yton, Victoria, w.here 

much of the company's research 

equipment is based. Whether they be 

potenticl investors, politicians, 

int~tnationaL offrQif;!ls., journalists. or 

Telstra customers, Telstra's Research 

visits program provides people with 

the epportunltq to glimpse a future 

techneloqiccl wo..fld and see the 

company's researchers at work. 



understanding the way people 
interact wJth technolo_gy __ ~ 

Ensuring that t~c;hnology is the servant and not the master, the Human Centred Design team 

fucllitnfes the development of products and services from a user, rather than a technological, 

perspective. 

The team is also exploring key issues which inhibit the take up of new technologies in Australia, 

and specifically, has a separate focus on the impact of security and privacy en technology usage. 

The Human Centred Design teem is otso involved with the CRC (Cooperative Research Centre) for 

Smart Internet Technology, which aims to combine research in Artificial Intelligence, social 

interaction and network development to create enoblinq technologies for smart Internet 

applications. Under the User Environment Program, Human Centred Design researchers are 

involved.in ensv.ring,that enabling; technologies are useful, flexible, nccesslble and affordable. 



ADSL (Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Line) 
A technology that transforms ordinar1;.1 copper phone- lines into_ 
high-speed digitat lines - Up. to 1.5 Mcyitfs dcwnstreum (froi"(l,,tfie 

ATM (Async;hronous Transfer M9de) 
A high-bandwidth, low-delay, pocket-based switching protocot 
that allows voice, video, text and data to be multiplexed together 
into a single transmission network with different qualities of 
service. 

828 (Business to Business) and B2C (Business to 
customer) 
B1Jsiness transactions with other businesses or customers. 

Big Pond® 
Telstrn's pubLi.<.;l'nternet service. 

Big Pond® Broadband 

telstra's fast, broadband Internet service delivered over hybrid 
optlcot .fibref'cgaxial cobte, satellite or ADSL. 

broadband 
A 1eneral terrn used to describe transmission at bqndwldths higher 
than 10Q kb/s {e~ high-speed data ang video servlces). 

$ 



connectlcns are made as fixed 64 

GSM (Global System fQr Mobile Communiq:itions) 
European digital stnndcrd for mobile phones based en time division 
multiple access (TDMA). TDMA allows several conversations to 
share a single radio channel !51;1 each transmitting digitised velce 
within its allocated timeslot. GSM is the second-qenerction mobile 
network used iri Austrcllc. 

HFC (Hybrid Fibre Coaxial) cable 
A shared broadband access arehltecture using optical fibre between 
exchanges and hubs in suburban streets, and coaxial cables 
between the hubs and customers to carry Foxtel pay TV and Big 
P0m;J® Broadband services. 

home networking 
The connection of a home PC or PCs to other electronic appliances 
witlitri the 'home {such as a· printer or alarm system) so they can all 
be linked to the public communicotions network for remote access 
and automated control. 



IN (Intelligent Network) 

A telecornrnunieotions network architecture that employs computers to customise s~rvkes 
for specific needs, S\JCh as call diversion, call W<!litilig and number portability. 

Internet (Qr the Net) 
A global inter-network of computer networks, connected via Internet Protocol (IP) nrtd the 
world's telecemmunieations infrastructure. IP enables applications such as email, the web, 
file transfer and other services to run across different networks and operating systems. 

IM (tnstnnt Messaging) 
Instant Messagiflg is a rapidly growing area of Internet communications, involving the 
spontaneous d!!livery of short messages between 'buddies' or friend. 

IP (Internet Protocol) 
Part of the fomily of protocols describing software that tracks Internet addresses, directs 
outgoing messages end recognises incominq messages. Used in gateways to connect 
networks at a high level. 

IP~VPN 
See VPN. 

ISP (Internet Service Provider) 
A company thnt connects individuals er organisati.ons to the Internet. Can:range in si;:e 
from an individual eperatlnq dial-up access, to providers operating substantial network 
backbones ani:I fast cable modem access (eg Telstra's Big Pond® services). 

Intranet 

and machines. Communit~.tion formats include 
voice communlcctlonstspeech reuoqnltion, 
speaker verification an~ text-to-speech), audio 
processing (musk synthesis, CO-Rom), data 
communications and video. 



tple channels over a single 

· m; any process by 

ion technoloqies with a data 
11 capacity of about 64 kbp/s et 
onllrte interactlve services (eg 
e, fueslmlle services, slow- 

'blocks' or pockets, each having a header with the network destination address. Packet 
switched networks ere also described as 'connectionless' because the paths selected by 
routers can vary from moment to moment, as each router is updated with current network 
information. 

P,DA (Persor.ial Digital Assistant) 

A small, portable device which is used to carry personal data. 

PIM {Personal lhformation Manager) 

A software application that manages personal information {eg telephone numbers, 
addresses, email and calendar). 

portal 
An individual's customised 'gateway' to the lnternet, a portal is a web page designed to 
allow different users to tailor and aggregate content occordlnq to individual preference. 
Wei;) :parts include global am,! special instai'lt messaqinq, email and chat faciHties to 
encourcqe the development of electronic communities. 

PSTN (Public Switched Telephone Network) 

Generic term for public telephone networks. 

pubUt key cryptography 
A communlcatlons securitq system under which each user is issued with both a 
confidentto], private electronic key and a public key·, allowing users to cornmunlcote 
securely with each other despite no pre-existing relationship. 



(glossary, 
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QoS (Quality of Service) 
Some customers require specified 
throughput of information for portkular 
services (eg dela!J sensitive volce traffic) 
which is referred to as o speciflc QoS. 

regeneratQr 

A device used in digital networks to pick up 
the attenuatirni;j ~ignal and' send ~r.t ffl 

identical, but stronqer, sign0t ·t~ tM~ next 
part of the network. 

repeater 

A device used l!:?, !lmplify and, equqtlse an 
analogue cohfl'filumicotion signcl'l''\!t'eakened 
and distorted through long fixed Gr wireless 
circuits. It hos h similar function· ta a 
regenerator in ·digital sqstems, 

Asignolting ptote;,t:Ql on the Internet that 

provides netwprk applications with a 
mtans of asking, routers to reserve 
bandwidth. 

A:fl agreement between a customer and the service provider as to the QoS, reticbllitq, 
responsiveness to faults etc for a give:m service. 

SMS (Short Messagil'lg System) 

Te~t based mesS,4i,i)e service on mobllephones 

Third Generation (3G} Mobiles 

Analogue and digitol mobile voice networks account for the first and set;pM 
generations respectlvelq. 3G mobiles erethe next generution mobile networks thct will 
hcndle high bit-rate· data connections, 

Vt>SL (Very high rate Digital Subscriber Line) 
See xDSL 

Vob (Video oh Demand) 

A ~ervice through which customers could ·<liccess 'large remote databases· .of" rnovles arid 

otaer video programs through a multimedia interface, a.i:ia control program viewing in 
the same way as a ,\/CR - for example, usinq pause end rewind. 

VoIP (Voi.ce on h'i~ernet Protocol) 
V01&e· calls over tthe 'ln:t-emet or a pr,iv,;i.te .l:P. network. 

WAP (Wireless Aetess Protocol) 

A protocol that enobtes mobile phones equipped with the 
opproprlote browser to access Web pg:ges frorn the public 
l'mtermet. 

web (or WWW"' World Wide We:b) 

A series of Interlinked computer documents 'marked uri With 
HTML to display text, graphics., image$ end sound. Users 

br®wse the doeuments via a graphic.;~Luser lnterfcce. Web sites. 
ar~ Ilke multimedia rncqozlnes, with interocttve features and 
links to related sites. 

xDSL 

A te~hnology thct enables thecepper.setephcne loo,p.;tO:.GC!lrry . . 

high speed dota streams. The 'x' denotes thot there is rn:0re 
then one DSL tec:J1riqlogy (eg ADSL, MDSl ~nd VDSL). 
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